Hongyan Guan  China  Reliability and Validity of the Parent-Child Interaction Feeding Scale in China  Dr Hongyan Guan  Brief Oral Presentation  Research and evaluation, training and consultation  Parenting and family process

Karen Hetznel Gamble  Israel  Resilience and adaptive strategies in the context of high-stress situations and challenges: Problems with parenting and high-risk families  Dr Karen Hetznel Gamble  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Karen Hetznel Gamble  Israel  Antenatal and perinatal practices  Dr Karen Hetznel Gamble  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Joyce Harrison  United States  Early development, child health and mental health  Dr Joyce Harrison  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Denise Hatzis  Australia  Advancing relationship-based care in infancy: Holistic integration of family therapy and environmental influences on caregiving quality and caregiving efficacy  Dr Denise Hatzis  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Cassandra Hulve  United States  Parent-infant interaction and early relationship  Ms Cassandra Hulve  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Brandon Holy  Canada  Getting Your Story Right: Creating Your Parenting Narrative  Dr Brandon Holy & Mr Gil Decker  Brief Oral Presentation  Advocacy and infant mental health policy

Christine Hodges  Australia  The Case that Remains with You  Ms Christine Hodges  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Sally Hogg  Australia  Problems, symptoms and disorders of the infant  Ms Sally Hogg  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Faye Hoy  Australia  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Faye Hoy  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Aldo Iorio  Australia  Italy  South Africa  Advancing relationship-based care in infancy: Holistic integration of family therapy and environmental influences on caregiving quality and caregiving efficacy  Dr Aldo Iorio  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Naomi Kikkawa  United States  Advancing relationship-based care in infancy: Holistic integration of family therapy and environmental influences on caregiving quality and caregiving efficacy  Dr Naomi Kikkawa  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Nicola Lack  Australia  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Nicola Lack  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Bhaskar  Australia  India  NICU nursery experiences of mothers who are experiencing the separation of their premature infants  Dr Bhaskar  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Fenicia Lall  Australia  Advancing relationship-based care in infancy: Holistic integration of family therapy and environmental influences on caregiving quality and caregiving efficacy  Dr Fenicia Lall  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Nicola Lamont  Australia  Maintaining relationships and care during COVID: Uploading videos into the homes and hearts of CALD and Refugee Background.  Dr Nicola Lamont  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Alana Laundy  Australia  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Alana Laundy  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

I found my tribe - a mother and infant case study: “Even just to talk about it”: improving visibility of children aged 0-3 and enabling participation of Marginalised Families.  Dr Anusha Lachman  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Chiyo Kuwata  Australia  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Chiyo Kuwata  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Vivian  Australia  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Vivian  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Elmarie van der Merwe  South Africa  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Elmarie van der Merwe  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Lindsey Night  Australia  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Lindsey Night  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Mika Natt  United States  Japan  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Mika Natt  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Juniye Kyriakou  Greece  Health: taking the whole child into account; the power of play in the stories of adults with their infants and young children  Dr Juniye Kyriakou  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Catherine Laffan  Australia  Reducing parenting stress and resilience among caregivers of children <5 during the COVID-19 pandemic  Dr Catherine Laffan  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Lachlan Leitch  South Africa  Health: taking the whole child into account; the power of play in the stories of adults with their infants and young children  Dr Lachlan Leitch  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Aneta Lederer  Germany  Health: taking the whole child into account; the power of play in the stories of adults with their infants and young children  Dr Aneta Lederer  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

John Lenard  Australia  Health: taking the whole child into account; the power of play in the stories of adults with their infants and young children  Dr John Lenard  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Elaine Law  Australia  Health: taking the whole child into account; the power of play in the stories of adults with their infants and young children  Dr Elaine Law  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Javier Lazar  Australia  Health: taking the whole child into account; the power of play in the stories of adults with their infants and young children  Dr Javier Lazar  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Sarah Lawrence  Australia  Health: taking the whole child into account; the power of play in the stories of adults with their infants and young children  Dr Sarah Lawrence  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Janna Matthess  Australia  Health: taking the whole child into account; the power of play in the stories of adults with their infants and young children  Dr Janna Matthess  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Kimberly McLaughlin  United States  Developing the Perinatal and Infant Mental Health Continuum in Queensland via Telehealth  Dr Kimberly McLaughlin  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Melissa Melbourne  Australia  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Melissa Melbourne  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Johannes Michels  United States  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Johannes Michels  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Nicholas Kissack  United States  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Nicholas Kissack  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Christine Johnston  Australia  Advancing relationship-based care in infancy: Holistic integration of family therapy and environmental influences on caregiving quality and caregiving efficacy  Dr Christine Johnston  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Lynley Knight  Australia  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Lynley Knight  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Alice Kulas  Australia  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Alice Kulas  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Shane Lynam  Australia  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Shane Lynam  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Fiona Low  United States  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Fiona Low  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Meg Lowery  Australia  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Meg Lowery  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Desiree Muckenthaler  United States  Advancing relationship-based care in infancy: Holistic integration of family therapy and environmental influences on caregiving quality and caregiving efficacy  Dr Desiree Muckenthaler  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Deborah Mullen  United States  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Deborah Mullen  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Bob Merchant  Australia  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Bob Merchant  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Aubrey Mills  Australia  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Aubrey Mills  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Linda Mills  Australia  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Linda Mills  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Serena Malhi  United States  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Serena Malhi  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Monica Malek  China  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Monica Malek  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Robert Margolis  Australia  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Robert Margolis & Dr Natalie Stanley  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Piret Mander  Australia  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Piret Mander  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Deborah Mashayehu  South Africa  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Deborah Mashayehu  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Nicola Milburn  Australia  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Nicola Milburn  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Michelle Miles  Australia  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Michelle Miles  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Kathleen McCall  United States  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Kathleen McCall  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Hannah McGinn  Canada  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Hannah McGinn  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Melanie McLoughlin  United States  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Melanie McLoughlin  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Deborah McDonald  Australia  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Deborah McDonald  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Sophia Mecvena  Canada  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Sophia Mecvena  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Mary Malek Mohsen  Australia  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Mary Malek Mohsen  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Hui Li  China  Reliability and Validity of the Parent-Child Interaction Feeding Scale in China  Dr Hui Li  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Bhatia  Australia  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Bhatia  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Barbara Blackstock  Germany  Health: taking the whole child into account; the power of play in the stories of adults with their infants and young children  Dr Barbara Blackstock  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Harvey Karp  Australia  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Harvey Karp  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Nicholas Kissack  United States  Unilateral infant mental health in the context of occupations  Dr Nicholas Kissack  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Nicholas Kissack  United States  unilaterally in the community  Dr Nicholas Kissack  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Shirley Klarke  Australia  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Shirley Klarke  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Kathleen Lamb  Australia  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Kathleen Lamb  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Kathleen Lamb  Australia  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Kathleen Lamb  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Kathleen Lamb  Australia  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Kathleen Lamb  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Kathleen Lamb  Australia  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Kathleen Lamb  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Kathleen Lamb  Australia  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Kathleen Lamb  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Kathleen Lamb  Australia  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Kathleen Lamb  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Kathleen Lamb  Australia  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Kathleen Lamb  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Kathleen Lamb  Australia  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Kathleen Lamb  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process

Kathleen Lamb  Australia  Advocacy and infant mental health policy  Dr Kathleen Lamb  Brief Oral Presentation  Parenting and family process
Karen Gaunson: Bringing the vulnerable infant’s voice and family story to court: reflections on the roles and experiences of two infant psychiatrists

Dr Nneka Jones Tapia: For Baby’s Sake” symposium: whole family parental intervention, breaking cycles of domestic abuse, giving babies the best start in life

Mrs Amanda McIntyre, Dr Wendy Bunston, Dr Jill Domoney, Mrs Judith Rees, Ms Eliza Fulton & Dr Kylee Trevillion: Problems, symptoms and disorders of the infant

Mrs Judith Rees: Problems, symptoms and disorders of the infant

Dr Kylee Trevillion: Problems, symptoms and disorders of the infant

Dr All Domoney: Problems, symptoms and disorders of the infant

Dr Wendy Bunston & Ms Kathy Eyre: Problems, symptoms and disorders of the infant

Dr Kylee Trevillion: Problems, symptoms and disorders of the infant

Dr Emily Bosk: Problems, symptoms and disorders of the infant

Ms Nancy Mork: Problems, symptoms and disorders of the infant

Dr Ruth Paris: Problems, symptoms and disorders of the infant

Ms Nancy Mork: Problems, symptoms and disorders of the infant

Dr Kylee Trevillion: Problems, symptoms and disorders of the infant

Dr Kylee Trevillion: Problems, symptoms and disorders of the infant

Dr Emily Bosk: Problems, symptoms and disorders of the infant

Dr Emily Bosk: Problems, symptoms and disorders of the infant

Dr Emily Bosk: Problems, symptoms and disorders of the infant

Dr Emily Bosk: Problems, symptoms and disorders of the infant